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SLIPPING ! President Tom Moore 
Addresses Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Ass.
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President Tom Moore wee the 
guest of honor of the Cenedian 
Manufacturers Association, at the 
dinner given at Montreal, oa the 
20th tost.. and he waa accorded an 
enthuslaetlc reception from hie In
troduction.

At the outeet of hi» address, 
President Moore thought It was an 
V ication of a' more » frienjjiy atti
tude between labor and cipttai In 
Cariada today, when he. the head of 
trades tK*4pn»«m in Canada, was the 
guest of honor at a banquet of *n 
associatiueucWh ich were suppoiwd to 
be the strongest opponents of trades 
unionism. “But." said Mr. Moore. 
“In opposing trades unionism so 
strongly, the Canadian Manufactu
rers' Association and other kindred 
bodies of employers ar# really hurt- 
lne themselves In the eyes of the 
workers, who have, with reason, 
come to look upon their trade un

members of the association before 
him tonight, had suffered from the 
mistakes of unions led by sucn agi
tators. but that the responsible, in
telligent trades unionist w is the 
capitalist's strongest bulwark. If 
only a friendly co-operation were 
extended to him. since th# trades 
unionist and. indeed, the worker, 
fu.iy realised that the downfall pt 
the capitalist, and the cessation of 
the work in the factory spelled his 
own Idleness and poaelbîo starva
tion. 1 Tp|

“The civilisation of the future Is

come for labor and eapliai te Join 
in solid friendship for the 

betterment of humanity," stated the 
speaker Mentioning *>m« ways in 
which ‘this might be don*. the 
speaker mentioned better housing 
conditions for the workers. “You 
might as well try to git a healthy 
plant, deprived of air ami sunshine.

management In all Government 
workshops and yards. The object 
of the scheme » to ensure griev
ances being handled. Immediately 
they arise, thus preventing a strike 
and securing harmony in the In
dustry.

A committee representing the en
gineering, shipbuilding and other 
trades was appointed to draft a con
stitution for the proposed Whitley
councils.

Ths Miner's Federation ha* de
cided to accept the invitation to at
tend the Industrial conference 
which the Government has called 
for February 27. It has decided 
also to communicate with Premier 
Lloyd George, and inform him that 
t • executive committee has not 
passed any resolution concerning 
the proposed miners' strike on the 
Unes recommended by him, but will 
leave \t to the delegates to the 
miners' conference to arrive at a 
decision. Should the plan proposed 
for.Joint management of the mines, 
work out successfully. It wUl, no 
doubt, be the plan applied to many, 
—perhaps all—other Industries. It 
has the merit of letting the work
ers see the whole Inside machinery 
of production, knowing what hours 
and what pay the Industry will give

British miners and employers 
British Coller les, and 

If this plan la consummated will 
mark one of the greatest epochal 

for Labor in world hls- 
[ j tory. Is the recent announcement 

that ths mines of Great Britain are 
to be managed by worker» and own
er» jointly. The Mining Associa
tion of Great Britain, which com
prisse all ths leading, colliery own
ers in the Brltltii Isles, has decided 
to Invite the formation of joint 
councils of miners and employers 
to mans*# mines in certain defined 
districts. Thee# joint councils will 
arrange and fix the standard of 
wages, labor costa management and 
Interest On eapltaL The mines alsq 
Will be brought into Intimate con
tact with all problems relating to 

v selling prices and costa By this 
plan, profits and wages that can be 
paid will all be an open book to the 

'mine workers
At a conference of Government 

h officials and representatives of a 
number of trades unions, held to 
discuss th« application of the Whit
ley system So Government estab
lishments, the British Minister of 
Labor declared that the Govern-
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as try to mak» a goo-1 ottisen of a 
worker forced to live, dav after day, 
in a miserable hovel," said Presi
dent Moore Then there was the 
question of unemployment Insur
ance, which would assure the out- 
of-work at leant a temporary sus
tenance until such time é» he could 
get work. “The trouble 1» ndt over
production. but under-consumption, 
and we must broaden our own 
Canadian markets to meet this con
dition " President Moore was 
against the Introduction In gay 
factory, of any working scheme 
which would diminish the power of 
trades unionism, for Individual ef
fort is st best mediocre, but. when 
united action is taken, the product 
is bettor* 
becomes 
point was to e 
give him a chgnce to 
cat* his children, for It Is the chil
dren that make a great country, 
and that country, with the highest 
Intellect will be the leader In the 
world.

Still another means to better ths 
worker is the doing awe y with child 
labor and the liberating of 26.0M 
women workers in Montreal, so that 
they oan devote themselves to bring
ing up their children, instead of be
ing forced to leave them at the 
mercy of neighbors qr the st regie, 
while they themselves go out SO 
work. . %

Mr. Moore called attention to the 
speech from the throne of vestop* 

y In which many remedial in eas
es were outlined for ths Govern

ment to act upon. “It Is an evidence 
of what we can do. taat recently, 
capitalists labormen and scien
tists formed e Joint delegation and 
urged open the Cabinet the neesp- 
slty of a Federal Department ni 
Health, and.
Parliament Is the most timid man 
In the world, let us continue In 

at him. until we get all

o
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f/si/ ment was ready to apply the eye- 
workmen a share of the,__ fWn*.__ —....... ........ . .

LONDON HEARS CONGRESS 
PRESIDENT

tern *7Z
demand the enslavement of children 
In factories and other places of in
dustrial employment must be got
ten rid of.

The only real way to gauge the 
fairness or unfairness of wages Is 
to consider how great a quantity 
of commodities so 
work labor will purchase, 
man hours' do not represent as 
great a value In purchasing power 
as a year ago, then the WQZltiUL la 
being cheated out of his share.

But commodities have doubled 
In value, while wages have only In
creased by fractional degrees. Hew k 
many m«n in the audience were 
getting double the wages they jgbt 
before the war?" he asked. There 
might be a few from tbs Grand 
Trunk car shops 
wages Increased under the MoAdoo 
award, but other workers oould 
not say as much: This only show
ed that the railway men had not 
been getting the wages that they 
ought to have received before the 
war.

fZt in quality, and ths worker 
mor> skilled. Another 

ducats the worker and 
rightly edd-m Ai ■

m
Industrial councils of workers 

and employers giving workers a 
voice In ths direction of the plants 
in which they work, were one of 
the new developments in the rela
tions of capital and labor, which 
constituted an Interesting 
the adless of Preside 
Ifeore, of the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress, at a mass 
meeting, under the auspices of the 
London Trades and Labor Council 

y Sergt. Fred Young, of the 11th Bat*
/ talion, C. B. F.. presided.

Pointing out th# need for more 
democracy in the management of 

- Industrial planta. Mr. Moore stated 
that i a number of factories in Can
ada had already inaugurated work
ers' councils for the purpose of 
bringing employer and employee In
to closer and more harmonious 

It was even 
rumored that tbs Flavelle Packing 
Arm had under contemplation the anti-loatUiC' r ewtaoi.shc-m tot s«nr*»tt' bowett ' thttirtn# tr
He had interviewed employers who 
had placed entirely In the hands of 
their employees such matters as th* 
question of sanitation and safety In 
tile factories and the results had 
been greatly satisfying to the em
ployer as well as to the employee 
While at first men were inclined to 
come forward with suggestions of 
all sorts of foolish Innovations and 
supposed Improvements, yet in 
time they became more practicable 
in their suggestion# and the «

• psnee to the employer at first for 
less alterations was more than 

covered In the real Improvement 
gained through later suggestions 
Of the employees.

In England, the workers* coun
cils have been carried mu 
than In this «country, but 
ft Is expected that they will be gen
erally established and will assist In 
•elvlng many of the problems now 
existing between capital and labor

In England, for instance, these 
Industrial councils see that men 
are not laid off work for flimsy and 

v unwarranted reasons, and they also 
see that the workers are not blamed 
for the mismanagement 
ployer.

“I don't say that these councils 
will eliminate strikes all at once 
8om# of the distrust of the em
ployer Inbred in the worker by cen
turies of oppreunion and unfairnvt* 
must be dissipated by s few year* 
of honest dealing on th* part of 
the capitalist," said President 
Moore.

Under n© pretext most the work
er let wages come down, but after 
all. the else of wage* in themselves 
did not mean everything. Wages* 
were not a satisfactory gauge td 
show whether

treated. Fictitious land 
and the Inflation of thé I 

of all commodities needed by the 
Worker had gone on so rapidly 
that wav» coutd not keep up with 
ths advance. Land had been al
lowed to get into the hands of 
speculators. The prie*, of lumber 
for bu’ld’og ho«n ha t lumped r*» 
as a Trr*ult Of ..The machinations % 
the lumber barons and the result 
wa* baneful to the worker

Freedom of e ruinât Ion waa one of 
the things that labor must demand.
There should be a f 
broader development 
Free textbooks were a point refer
red to. people who had no chil
dren objected to alight Increases in 
taxation, which they feared might 
result. The beat and broadest pro
vision for the education of Its chll- 

was one of the very most im- 
t matters for coifsldefvtion of

É |;many hours' 
If so'

point in

Z . A

(J President Tom Moore.

court which gives them 
hly are 11 I-treated."

Ion as the 
Justice If t

The speaker made a powerful ap
peal for the association to back up 
the unions in their fight agalnm 
bone-dry temperance legislation, 
and la this connection, asserted 
that those wbv were the strongest 
advocates of such a measure were 
the very oaeg who preached Bol
shevism anl soda: revolution. Con
tinuing. president Mot,re tout his 
hearers that the enemies of organ
ised society were tito very 
sought to stir up friction 
employer and employee, and some
time» In the past, such men, as

who had their

V d«« r ur#

working relations.
The Onremment had peeeed an

.'MM
work. It was a crime for any man
to be unable to secure employment? 
but It was not a crime against the 
Government 
against humanity.

President Moore scored the Gov
ernment for not going ahead with 
public wo a and other plane for 
providing employment. Now was 
the time work was needed.

W ones who 
betweenm a tier." r n - ’-ided Mr. Moan.

amid great chaarlng.It waa a crime

BRITISH LABo.; CORRESPON
DENT ON SHORTER HOURS.

ALMONTE TEXTILE WORKERS’ 
HOURS

y,

Borne time has pawed since the 
signing of tbs armistice gave tbs 
signal to Industry to reverse Its ea« 
ginee, and turn from the manufac
ture and transport of munitions of 
war to the production and distribu
tion of “munitions of peace." In 
spits of the Inquiries and reports of 
a score of Government Committees, 
and months spent in th# examina
tion, a* earnest end practical as 
any such study oould be, of tbs 
complex problem called "Itecon- 
structlon." the end of hostimign 
found most of tho«s who are directly 
concerned In industry, whether #m- 
pl y« m 
certain. »

But th. 
ell was 
the worker*
In so far as they ere represents* 
by the programme# of the I<abor 
Party, and the Trad*» Union Con- 
greas, were far ahead of anything 

contemplated
which could Immediately or eve* 
speedily be reached. The Ideal of 
Labor was nothing short of a com
plete rebuilding of the social or
der to be achieved, not “In a year 
or two of feverish reconstruction." 
but by a steady process of clearance 
and re-creation, brick by brisk, on 
a deliberate, systematic, and com
prehensive plan

Labor, clearly, had, made up i|e 
mind on an aggressive, forward 
poliev in politics. Industry, and so
cial life. Its industrial strength had 
grown durng the war. not only by 
the Influx of new members Into 
th*. trade unions, but by the closer 
organisation 
untune, and-
la? t four years had taught employ
ers that a new spirit had intro
duced new and disturbing methods 
into industrial warfare.

It may be worth while. In view 
of this, to consider what .evidences 
the»# two month» Have furnished of 
any attempt on the part of organ
ised Labor to take' advantage ad 

ttled situation created by

W/\ Almonte Local No; 2.000, United 
Textile Workers of America was 
recently formed, on the Initiative 
effort* of the Trade* Congress. The 
financial secretary, M. N. Playfair, 
has recently supplied the follow
ing Infoiniatloo oh the question of 
hours, also showing the activa in
terest they are now taking, in the 
movement.

Following is the statement:
Until recently, all__mills com*J

in<• need work at 1.30 a m., working 
10 1-2 hours per day, and on Sat
urday» 6 1-2 hours, except ono
mill, which had a elx-hour Satur
day. Thus, it will be seen It was 
a 6>-hour week for two mills, and 
ohe mill 61 1-2 hour# The work
ing hour» now are 7 a.m., v© 6 
p.m., and on Saturdays, 7 to 12.30, 
making a 66 1-2 hour week. Ou 
t euruary 3rd, the half-hour wu* 
dropped off in the morning, and to 
do justice to the employer*. 1 mum. 
state that it was voluntarily grant
ed by them ana that all worker* 
a;<pcied * 
pay. The

BRIDGEBURG HAVE A DE
PORTATION >¥ *

V

Joseph Bchloesberg, General Sec
retary of the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Worker» of America, has been 
deported to Buffalo by the Cana
dian inspectors st Brldgeburg.

Bchlossberg is a Russian Jew, 
who was detained by Immigration 
officials while on his way to Toron
to and Z amllton, whei 
proceeding 
the Cloth In 
In his possession they found a bud
get of Inflammatory speeches that 
he had mai» In Paterson, N. J„ 
near Pittsburg. Pa., and other 
places Where the wtmllen workers 
have been on strike, together with 
propaganda sent out by the Social
ist party, some of which. In Yid
dish. and Roumanian, when Inter
preted, smacked of I. W. W. 
ment In his possession was found 
a stub-cheque book shewing 
he had collected over $40 006 on 
hi* lecture tours, which he had re
mitted to a man named i'etrov- 
skv st New York city.

U. 8. secret service officials came 
to Brldgeburg today, but would 
say what action would be taken re- 
gardlnjr BchloeeMrg upon his re
turn to the States. He la an 
Amerlsan eltteen.

Hla propose<7 Hamilton speech 
which he tore up while In a deten-

FROM COAST TO COASTch further 
here also.

CARLET0N PUCE BIRTH- 
PUCE OF NEW OR

GANIZATION.

WESTERN VETERANS MAY 
LINK UP WITH TRADE 

" UNIONISTS

TORONTO FIREMEN SEEK 
PENSION REVISION.

TORONTO STREET RAILWAY- 
MEN'S INCREASES.to organise branches of 

g Weavers of America.
or work-people In an un- 
xpactant, watching mood. 

ip most uncertain factor Of 
th* attitude and temper ef

i red
Employes of the Toronto Ralftray 

Company received their first zpay 
this week, under th# award of the 
Board of Conciliation, which met re
cently hi Toronto, 
award the men received 1 cents and 
2 1-2 cents Increase, and the In
crease dates back to November let. 
Today, the men receive an addJ 
tional $36.000 between them.

The rates of pay for the employer 
of the company before the award, 
and since the award was put into 
effect, are:

Old New.
rates, rates.

months ............ SOc. 32He.
6 months .... 12c. 14 c.

. . 16e. 17 c.

The rank and file of Toronto's 
fire-fighters resent the suggestion 
that a Fire Commissioner be ap
pointed to administer the depart
ment They claim there are enough 
competent men in the department 
among ths prosent officers to con
duct the brigade.

The Firemen’s Union, which 
claims the membership of every 
man on the job. except four fire
men. are going to demand that a 
flat rat a be struck for th# percent
age of the men's salary payable to 
the benefit fund.

At present the elder men pay 
seven pe- cent, while some men pay 
»H per centi- and the new men 
coming on pakggs high as 16H per 
cent. ^ ^

The questions of a Firs Commis
sioner and benefit fund will be dis
cussed at a meeting of the Fire
men's Union. Ths men are a unit 
on both questions and are Insistent 
that something be done to regulate 
the percen-age of payment into the 
benefit fund. They claim that the 
pensions paid to the firs chiefs ere 
too hlfih, and Impose a severe strain 
on the fund. They any something 
win hqve to be done to save the 
fuMl from bankruptcy a# there are 
over ten officer» now on the Job who 
era entitled to retire on pensions 
any day. Ew-Chlef Thompson draws 
a pension of $2.250, while Chief 
Smith, when he retires will go out 
on $1.600, one-third of bis sslary.

In New York the rate iq half of 
one per cent, and the men retire 
on half salary at 20 years, while it 
Is SO years here. They want tbs 10 
year retirement to be Imperative.

of the em- Their aliiMk,As Indicating the trend of 
thought In thl West, there is • 
movement on foot among the O. 
W. V. A.’* in the Prairie Province* 
to units Interests with ' the trade 
unions Several branches of the 
Veterans have Indicated to head
quarters in Ottawa, their willing- 
neae to Join, and form Joint com
mittees to further mutual interests 

This movement la looked upon a* 
an important one In G. W V. A., 
circles and la Indicative of the cur
rent of feeling among the western 
veterans.; The eirtl servants only 
recently announced their readiness 
to discus* such an affiliation with 
organised labor, 
wtij be brought up 
meeting next month.
VA» a great proportion of the re
turned soldiers In the West are 
agriculturalists, the fusion of In
terest* with the organised farmers 
Is not improbable. The further 
step of Joining with the trad# un
ion# on certain questions is now re
viving consideration from 
V* A., heads hr re arid In th 
Several important conferences of 
Veteran* are due this week or next 
In western 
ments on 
will likely

Rural Mall Carriers are now 
chartered a» a Federal Union by the 
Dominion Trades Congress under 
the title of Dominion Rural Mall 
Carrier» Association. Ths organ- 

tlou occupies a similar position 
In the organised movement as the 
Federated Association of Letter 
Carriers. This being the first for
mation In the Dominion of this cias* 
Of workers. Vice-President A. Mar
tel. of the Congress Montreal, hav
ing attended their organisation 
meeting some few weeks ago. The 
allmax eoming in the installation of 

Wednesday night 
last. Gall Lodge, of Am prior, waa 
the pioneer worker in the move
ment among the rural mall carriers

Under the

prêt musty as a goal
sentl- uilersd no deduction ot 

long hour* of labor Ui 
one of several tesson» why tne tex
tile workers of Almonte are organ
ising. Our local. No. 1,000, Unit»-.- 
textile Workers of America, i« the 
pioneer textile union In the Ottawa 
Valley, and we are going strong, 
too. The movement was oni, 
launched in January. 1910, and 
now we are over the 300 mark In 
members, are affiliated with Un- 
American Federation of Labor and 
»:»o with the Trades and Labor 
Congress of the Dominion.

tnat

First 6
Second
Second year v. ..
Maximum ..................... 27c. 2$ c

The present agreement of the 
employes of the Toronto Railway 
Company expires on the 10th day 
of June. The Increase granted by 
the Board of Conciliation waa In the 
nature of a bonus, due to an ab
normal cost of living. There Se net 
the slightest doubt that when the 
present agreement exp'rea the men 
will ask for a substantial Increase 
In wages and shorter hours

At the present time, the average 
working day of th » men 
street ear system Is about • hours 
and 40 minutes per key Ths men 
Intend to ask for at least an eight- 
hour day and an Increase In wager 
which will give them a weekly 
wage necessary to maintain a 
reasonable standard of living 
There are about 2.200 men Involved 

th#1 coming requests.

<4the worker waa being
1 val- 
prlce*

justly the officers on
Uf*

and the subject 
at the annual

U©n cell, was pieced together by 
ff’eer Craig of the Immigration 
■*ff here, and will be kept as evi

dence leading up to his deporta
tion.

. TO GET CHEAP RAILWAY 
FARES.

n and interlocking of the 
the experience of theSYDNEY MINES ADOPT 8 

HOUR DAY.
Arrangements have been made Aller a meeting held between 

operators of the coal areas of Cape 
Breton and their employes recent
ly. two of the three concessions 
asked for by the workers were 
granted.

These were for permission to 
with ths United Mine

MmÉÈÈÊËÊËm.
the

KINGS’’’''»' t» «nr rn'iNQL’S 
DESIPK CARRIES.

by the Information and Service 
Branch of the Departmen of Sol
diers* Civil Re-Establishment by 
which men seeking employment 
who bave to go to some other place 
than that where they live In order 
to start to work, will get cheap rail
way fares to any parts of Canada. 
Two conferences were held by Ma- 
Jkr L. L Anthss director, and Mr 
T. A Stevenson, former secretary of 
the Toronto Trades Council and 
assistant director of the Informa
tion and Service Branch, with the 
general passenger agent» of all Ca
nadian railway# resulting la the 
new arrangement, which 
effective.
If a man has to gp to some other 
town or city to work, he will be 
given a certificate at sne of the re
turned soldiers' Government 
pioytnent offices, which will entitle 
him to cheep railway fkr* Th* 
fare up to 126 mites remains as at* 
present, $4: up to 40$ miles the 
far# will remain at"$4. or on® cent a 
mile; and for everything over 400 

t a 1

P
G. W.

e Weet
reer and a 
of education. Hereafter, Kingston will hold Its 

municipal elections on New Year's 
Day, to stead of on the first Monday 
pf th# year. During the debate 
thereon, at the City Council meet
ing. tho query was directed a# to 
whether the matter had been dis
cussed by the local Trade* Council. 
The answer being yes, also they had 
gone on record favorable to the 
change. When it was suggested 
that other opinions should be 
sought. Aid. Smith remarked that 
he represented 1,740 members of or
ganised workers who favored the 
New Year's Day elections This 
cinched the verdict, a favorable 
vote being cast. Labor coming out 
on top again.

cent, ee, and pmnotmee- 
the subject of affiliation affiliate

Worksrq of America and the gn 
loig of an eight-hour day for 
unuer-ground workers of the mine* 
The third item to the routine bus
iness for discussion was that of 
wages, but as most of the associa
tions are um’.er contract* with thA 
operator* for a time yet, this mat
ter was not taken up seriously, only 
with a view of pavmg the way for 

discussion which will com*

th*
the signing of the armistice, and to
force th
its avowM alma. While the polit
ical prophets of ''Internationalism" 

strivinv to engineer a 
In L<v e*nne. and. so far.

QUFPtc t»*T)FS fn»njciL 
PROTEST MO'IE LEGIS

LATION.
r.. Hav* been 

conference
have failed dismally because the 
Allied peoples shrink from contest 
with Bolshevism. It use tan -Ar Ger
man. the trad# union» at horn* have 
b^en seeking to eepure for the British 

after the»» contracts have expired. , workpeople a betterment of thetr 
There war# many tang ** to be un- j live* by the reduction of their hours 
ravelled and to%be discussed, but ]»bnr. in some find ont - te» a sub- 
while each side presented their rs- | etanllai relief hse already been ob
jective cases with decision |here j talned.mand In other» tbs demand 
was no actual Ill-fee!.ng and both ie <e»n^>e<oming at ronger. A* the 
sides are eetlafisAv with their <on- j fallowing summary of recent and 
Chtole». 1 present movement* show*, all the

BRANTFORD ASKS FOR PROP- chidL?2P5.2.7"w"w,< 
ERTY QUALIFICATION |Ei£ ’h*

ABOLISHED.

,* * Sert»* In
gay nation.

And In other Une»
• tlon. better provision 
the safe-guarding nnd tbs bright
ening of child life should be timed

QUEBEC tFWMTUPE AND 
CHTfD LABOR.

than educa- 
and cars for Strong protest* against ths Vl.l 

now before the Legislature, which 
would prohibit children unde# 16 
year» of age. attending moving pic
ture shows even If accompanied by 
their parents, were made at th* 
meeting of the Trade® and Labor 
Council last night, 
tton protesting against the proposed 
lew was adopted unanimously and 
Will be sent to Premier Gouln.

The executive committee reported 
It had decided to leave to the new 
executive the duty of examining a 
draft bill, suggested by J. I* Bmir- 
honniera secretary of the Union of 
Tramway Employé» by which legle 
letton was suggested authorising any 
ea’arted employes to organise a union 
for the adjustment of wages and 
working conditions

t : : |What Is considered practically a 
law of compulsory education in a 
limited degree 1» embodied In a bill 
appending the Quebec Industrie’ Es
tablishments Act relative to child 
labor.

Is now 
Under the new scheme.at

MONTREAL LABOR BUREAU 
REPORT.

-Touching on the employment of 
wo then In factories Mr Moore tie- 

| elarid that such employment should 
net be permitted to ennervate and 

en» for their greater duties 
» poten’hrt mothers of the chtl- 
»f the iuttrye. And if women 

op men's work-, the 
must see that they 

ogee as ore paid to

when a rssolo- whlch w*7 presented In the 
rnhly by the Hon. L. A> Taschv- 

Mlntster of Labor.
Unfit th 
as th®

were employed 
labor movement 
Set the same w 
in#n, .

The employment of children was 
•n# ®f the evlte of the present sys
tem. which must be remedied. In

h* had found oppoe'ttori to now roHiwnng ta® quei 
child labor lexls’atlon because surrender is the attitude 
"*11 .tir'1"'4 ,h*‘ th« »»r<l. Of tw. hundred member, if
tr?!"1 .”r'>fiTTv ,h*lr l,ora,« tor.th.i- th, union. Th, Board of Potter 
tt thrtr ehlldr-n —not prrmitt.il Commissioner,- want the union re*
*? -«hd if th!, wna true of turn for tiè-charter for a period of
Quebec, the naro, condition, could one year; to merely retain th. In-
Î* J” Ontario »lde union nnd to ham the Eirou-

lOT w,lt oe th« •»*>»'-<* »« «» rr,. The poltcemra
,1. E» -h!tkfh« ”7r *«» complaint, »n<! fore, reeetvM th

V '«ft^Artld em h, r-l.vnnc*. Th, Hamilton Police rrrrn ta pay wh'nh w,« ew.rdwl by
Sr.r.r i:.. . •*.*!• P"lon I» behind the local union hi «h* Board of Arbitration. The

- aêr-etlaî ea^rU,^nndiri n" “ÜP’î *** ** *r,!' ,hown by n ule- «-tonal of th, eheiu, te çuosleble,
eJuration, and copitilvn, a-Wshj.hia IHJ it Utt uteelio*. m ITI.lt. . _

The number Sf lemployed hi 
Montreal as show» Ml tfee book* of 
the Provincial Labor Bureau at the 
end ef th® week was SIS men and 
37 women 
bee the records showed 174 men 
In each
crease on the figures of the previous

The measure Is intended to reach 
th« children up to the age of 1$ 
yeirs. such ai those employed In 
hotels, office bore or meseengf-rs, 
newspaper vendors, children in any 
Industrial establishment or in any 
employment whatever. ft will bs 
requin d of such children to produce 
a certifies’* from school teachers 
showing that they have completed 
the necessary-course of studies be
fore leaving school.

At the present time such esrtlfl- 
emtee are not exacted from children 
over Id*years of age \

TORONTO “BOBBIES” WANT 
UNION CHARTER coming

shorterla the City of Que-
miles the fare will be
mile.The members of 

Policemen’s Union, 1 
their charter, which 
hands of the Roi

ths Toronto 
Union, want to retain, 

matter is in the 
Of the Royal Commission, 

now considering the question No

1

I TEC CHf W0SXE1S ASK 
INCREASES

there was a alight In-
CRy Counc;!, has gone 

I on record asking for the abolition 
of the property quallf.cation f©.-

! municipal office. They are rotor ' A flat increase of $1$ per month
wvef- -«.raJrav— ra# ___ _ further in srcurlag the assistance ef j for ail civic employees w»« decided
Firty •■*»*• je» •* «• Borde» Bhnnsr bodies, invoking aid to this upon, at ths request of th» ctrls

rroauctn Company. Umlted. ln en appeal to the provtn- employees increased cost of living
on strike recently, and as c^j Governrr.rrt fer th# change *n wne the bas'e for th* r*qu»*' It 

a result many famille» were with- legislation that calls for property w stated that an lucres»* of $!«$.-
out their morning milk and $rram. Qualification The local Trades 0*1 to the elvle psv-roîl would
Driver*, salesmen and yardmen, Council*, through Peererary. David follow th* granting of this r*qe*et.
Who are members of s union that Greaves, are being notified ef thl* but this cannot be uaed to any
he* been formed, sre out on strike. with a view to urging the form ef arrurr*-t fo eombai what
making demand* In regard to in-. various yiw repr»- -ntatlv -s ?o as- !• th* »<h»—•** - f|pr>re for th*ee
cr»**e ©f pay and reduetion of r»— vf ths Brantford ■ -r-t- * ^ ffieedurd

CvoacU.

BrantfordMONTREAL MT' KMEN ON 
STRIKE.In theweek.

building ahd construction trades 
still continues also in the metal 

More applicants of the 
office type are also coming to the 
Labor Bureau. The 
was not qu}te eo much la evidence, 
as apparently the enow-removal 
work had absorbed more of theee

tradesMONTREAL FWCE GET BACK ay! ‘ab-rerPAT.
P. M. DRAFFTR BATIS.on the Montres* 

eir cheque for sr- aen during the past week. An re
gard» out*id®
work to the camps has Hosed
and nothing to the» lias will be do- eslki for
Ins fur a f«* *****

LONDON. Feb. 27.—P. M. I^sp- 
er. official reprewentatlre of Canadi

an Labor
dlilHM* the lumber

at the peace conférrtme, 
the D-minion led*/ en 

bviud Ike Mau»e»aa.*. Avar* - v WàKh is assuaeie.
F

/
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Councils of Miner: md 
Employers May M lage 

British Collieries
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